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Spark Flies From Picker Machine
inRope Walk

,
Causing $20,000 Fire

TRUST METHODS
HIT FISHERS OF

MONTEREY BAY
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j Rope tvalk plant and other ruins of buildings in Twenty-eighth street which reere destroyed by fire yesterday.

HOME OF FIREMAN
MENACEDBYBLAZE

Omaha, Neb., will#be required to
purchase the water works system of the
Omaha water works company for
$6,263,295.49, under 1 a .decision of the
court, which affirmed the Judgment of
the circuit court of appeals.

The court denied the application, of
Oberlin M. Carter, former captain of
the United;States army, for a rehear-
ing in the suit in which $400,000 was
taken .from him and turned over to
the government as. a result of the.Sa-
vannah^ Ga., harbor Improvement scan-
dal.

'' _ .-...**\u25a0\u25a0
MUST BUY WATER TVORKS .

The court advanced the so called gov-
ernment Panama.; libel suit against the
Press publishing company 'of:New York
for? hearing on the first Tuesday of
October.
REHEARING DENIED-

*

•The \u25a0 statue of;Missouri passed March
13, 1907, prohibiting foreign corpora-
tions from doing business .within the
state, .if -they seek- litigation in the
United States Icourts, was > declared .un-
constitutional by the court.
JUSTICES DISAGREE

That the estate of a testator who died
within one.;year immediately \u25a0 prior .,to
the ,taking:effect of the act which re-
pealed the Spanish-American war vet-
eran act, -was subject .to that tax was
deoided today by the court. .
,;The <decision .was announced .in the
Hartz-WoodmanVcase by Justice Lur-
tori.' Onl the; merits of the case the
court held the government was '•entitled
to? the tax,, which fti all amounts to
vseveral imillion:dollars." •

Justice :McKenna ;delivered a dissent-
ing 'opinion,; in which Chief Justice
Fuller, and. Justice Day concurred.

'

PINK FRANKLIN MUST HANG
.; The court decided that Pink.Frank-
lin; the South Carolina negro, whose
conviction of the murder of

-
Special

Constable Valentine led to an attack
on the so called "labor contract law"
of the south, must suffer the death
penalty.

PANAMA LIBELHEARING

; WASHINGTON, May •: 31.—The su-
preme court of the United States today

set the corporation tax case for rear-
gument at the beginning of the next
term, October 10, before a full bench.
This, action willinsure participation of
Governor Hughes, recently appointed a
justice, in the cases.
STATUTE UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Government Richer by Millions
asjtesult of Spanish War

Revenue Decision

U. S. Supreme Court Sets Hear-
ing for October Before

Full Bench

jumped for :his 1Ife. The lire depart-
ment was summoned and assistance ar-
rived so promptly and was administered
with such vigor that the flames were
extinguished before they had time to
more than scorch the truck. After,al-
lowing the wagon to cool off it;was
found that the engine had; not been in-
jured and under its own power the auto
truck sped away to ,the repair shop. ,

Coast Brevities

MADRID, May 31.—An imperial de-
cree was issued today directing: relig-
ious odrers not authorized by tha con-
cordant of 1851 or engaged in Industry,
to seek immediately authorization un-
der the: law adopted in1887.
-This latter law. which has not [here-

tofore, been 'enforced, r provides among
other ,things ,that members of, foreign
religious orders must be registered.'

The -issuance .' ofx the decree follows
the protest of the Spanish eplsoopate
against the Interference by the gov-
ernment with orders -which are: recog-

nized by the Vatican, but Ignored by

.Premier Canalejas.

SPAIN TO ENFORCE
OLD RELIGIOUS LAW

BIDS ASKED FOB QUARTERS—HonoIuIQ. May
jjj-s.—Tenders are wprr+ed

"
for the construction

of quarters for Uk*commanding, and other of-
ficers of the naT.l:station

-
at Pearl Harbor.

They are to be elaborate and the cost Is esti-
mated at $155,000. .

WORKMEN BADLY-INJURED—Spokane, • May-
31.

—
Walter McN'elll.' a workman .on'the hoge-New- Monroe street |bridge,;was probably fatal-

ly hurt and Walter Williamson,' his companion,
':' was seriously injured "- this morning when." con*

\u25a0 crete
'forms which 'they were (removing: from

the south • abutment cave
-
way .and both';men

\u25a0

"
fell ou the rocks i7O feet ;.below,

ERECTING NEW.V. M. C. A. BUILDING—Hon-
oIuIu. May,'25.

—
Work of - tearing down .the

building 'for many-years used \u25a0an »..public
-
ll-

' 'brary '
here hag, begunr? and a •building, for the

. Young Men's', Christian association will.;be.
erected in its place. Thp brick structure was• Hold ;V auction for less than $1,000. Thc-new-
building, which will be erected on the sltt:op-
posite, the' present Y. M. C. A', building, is to

cost $2.50,000.
' ' :

Kilborn &Hayden willopen Baldwin
cafe, 844 Mkt.St., Wednesday,. June 1.

•

was on a steep side hill and the hose
had to be dragged* up .by hand. The
water was relayed by the engines. The
flames spread up hill and into the face
of a wind. A large group gathered on
the hills overlooking the blaze. Chief
Murphy directed the firemen. Police
Corporal R. A,Coulter was incharge of
twelve patrolman at the fire.

Easts* street was rudely awakened
yesterday from its. noon day siesta by
an apparition that for a few minutes
was taken for a belated section of the
tail of Halley's coiret. Itwas only a
repair wagon, however, from the Buick
automobile agency, loaded with- blazing
gasoline.
Itis supposed that one of the cans of

gasoline with which the wagon was
freighted sprung a leak. The sunshine,
it is --believed, converted* the escaping
fluid into an inflammable gas., Just as
conditions ,were ripe for"quick action;
somebody,-, after lightingan after din-;
ncr pipe, threw the match into the air.
It dropped, still blazing,, among .., the
evaporating gasoline.
It was midway between Howard and

Folsom streets that the match landed.
By the time the auto truck had gone, 3o
fe.et it wore a tail of flame-20 yards
long, and\by the time It rounded from
East into Folsom there was nothing to
be seen but flame, j

The driver shut off the power and

I^ouis end John Perez, were partners
until a short time ago, but both now
have markets on the Santa Cruz wharf.
They say that the Western is the hhearv r
iest buyer here. Other companies in
the trust send down orders •

occasion-
ally. But the trade with the small
firms of the north has disappeared.
They are unable to say -why they have
lost that class of trade, except as to
the rumor that itis due to the black-
list.

In Ban Francisco the trust's prices
for soles during Aprilranged from 6 to
S cents a pound to the retailers. The
coßt of the Santa Cruz fish to the West-
ern was 1cent a, pound, together with
the express charge of 75 cents the hun-
dred.

A typical experience with the trust
is related by Louis Perez. Last April
Perez filled an order for 11,000 pounds
of soles for the Western fish company
at the agreed price of 2 cents a pound.
The shipment was made promptly. But
when the Western's clieck came it al-
lowed but 1 cent a pound. Perez wrote
back and learned in reply that the
Western "couldn't get anything" for
the fish and had to dump them. He
protested and his protest is now on file.
SMALL FIRM'S TRADE LOST

Silva says .that he gets the same
prices and the same treatment from all
the deaiors in the trust, with a steady
beating down in prices. He has to ac-
cept what is offered or let his excess
fish spoil. There is no glue factory in
Santa Cruz.

•When the trust sells our fish for
.c.-.ut 12 cents in San Francisco it pays
us about 2 or 3 cents. The kind the
trust sells for 7 or S cents brings us
about half a cent or a cent."

Antonio Pilva. who has a market on
tlie wharf here, puts, the situation this

"Prices run down as low a half a
Cent. Of course we would rather take
that than nothing, but itdoesn't leave
us anything for our, work. The men
all complalnj but can't do anything.

"The Call shows how fish has gone
.;j> in San Francisco since the dealers
l><^an the combine. But the trust can't
say we are responsible for that. Every
fisherman here knows that he is get-
ting less than before the April disas-
ter. wh«-n fish used to be cheap in.San
Francisco. The trust Is robbing vs 'and
San Francisco at the same time."
« 031PARISON OF PRICES

"Before the trust was formed," he
said today, "we used to get as high as
9 cents for rock cod during Lent. This
F^ason during Lent 5 cents a pound
was the highest price at any time paid
by the trust, and most of the time it
was much lower. Our cod retailed in
the city for 20 cents.
TRUST CHANGED CONDITIONS

"The San Francisco wholesalers used
to send agents down here before the
trust stopped it. They would bid
against each other and run up the
price. Small firms would send down
orders. But now all is changed. The
trust dealers air pay the same rates
and have scared off the small men. We
have to send fish up at our own risk
und take what the trust pleases.

Chden is of, American ancestry and
an old time fisherman, with a market
on the Santa Cruz wharf.

It was on July SO that the independ-
ent company operating in the northern
bay failed, and the Western and Pala-
<iini companies combined with all of
the dealers, except Catania brothers.

There are about 60 fishers going out
from Santa Cruz during the winter and
100 jn summer, with as many more at
Monterey, and other bay points. They
sell salmon to the two canneries at
Monterey, one of which is owned by F.
E. Booth, now under indictment as a
ilirector «f the Western, and also sup-
ply the tables of the neighboring towns
and the countryside. When they find
themselves with more fish than the
trade 'can take they offer the excess to
the Pan Francisco dealers.

"We do the work and those fellows
make the money

—
that's about the size

of it," is th^ way F. E. Uhden sums up
the situation.

SANTA CRUZ, May 31.
—

None have
Gartered more from the oppression by
the San Francisco fish trust than the
fishermen of Monterey bay, who are
waiting patiently for deliverance. They
have been hit hard by the trust, which
suddenly put an end . to competition
among the San Francisco buyers and
set low and uniform prices. With the
breaking up of the trust by District
Attorney Fickert, acting on the evi-
dence furnished by The Call, they hope

for an open market and prosperity.
Prices offered here by the San Fran-

cisco wholesalers, now indicted, are
materially lower than those paid be-
fore the April disaster. The universal
testimony of the men is that the change
for the worse came last August. They
are all certain as to the month, and
most of them go further and put it in
th« first part of August. And at that
time, they say, word was passed down
hy the fishers from San Francisco that
the wholesalers there had combined to
lontrol the market
DATE OP COMBINATION'

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Change for Worse Followed
Combination When Independ*

ent Operators Failed

San Francisco Wholesalers Now
Under Indictment Caused

Drop in Prices

Chris Murphy, a boy working in the
ropewalk, said that a spark from 'the
picker machine caught a mass, of hemp'
and the flames rapidly spread through

the inflammable material in the build-
ing. Joseph Meagher, one/of;the part-

ners in the concern, eaid that the flre
must have been caused by a hot box
or an

'overheated. journal.
Policeman T. M. Waller turned- in the

first alarm. Three alarms were sent in
and nine engines responded. The flre

Buildingat 331 Twenty-eighth. street,
owned and occupied as a dwelling_by
Mrs. Nora Gulllaume, damaged about
$600; insurance on building and. con-!
tents $1,500.

' ,
Three story fiat building at 1500 and

1502 Twenty-eighth street owned by

Mrs. M. Riley, damaged by sparks to
the extent of $500.

Two flats, 305 and 30.7 Twenty-eighth
street, owned by .Mrs. T. IL Carroll,
damage $100; covered by insurance.

Dwelling at 309 Twenty-eighth
street, owned by Leopold Re

1igle, dam-
age $100, insured.

Dwellings of P. Kerrigan, superin-
tendent of the Kohl building,. 821
Twenty-eighth street, and E. Bretz-
mann, 319 Twenty-eighth street, slight-
lydamaged. .
SPARK IGXITES HEMP .

Buildingat 329 Twenty-eighth street,

owned by Mrs. W. E.-Gwin and occu-
pied as a- dwelling .by W. A. .Senn,
valued at $3,000, and contents worth
$50U.

The fire started at 1o'clock yesterday
afternoon from a spark from a ma-
chine in the ropewalk at 327 Twenty-
eighth street, owned by Joseph Daniel
and* James Meagher.

ESTIJIATES OF LOSSES
The buildings destroyed were:
The ropewalk, plant and building,

loss $10,000; insurance $1,000.
Two flats, 327 Twenty-eighth street,

ocupied by Daniel Meagher, and 327%
Twenty-eighth street, occupied by
James Meagher and owned py the
brothers, valued at $4,000, containing
furniture valued at $1,000.

Captain William Schultz of truck No.
3, San Francisco fire department, re-
sponded with his apparatus to, a fire
in Twenty-eighth street, between Noe
and Sanchez, yesterday afternoon, and
found that his own home had escaped

destruction in a $20,000 blaze by about
two inches. Itwas a long drive from
McAllister street to Twenty-eighth and
it was a third alarm that called Schultz
and his company across the city.

The captain urged the driver to his
best speed. When the truck arrived at
the blaze he found a mass of burning
ruins of four buildings, but his own
home, 323 Twenty-eighth street, ad-
Joining the Meagher brothers' rope-
walk, where the fire started, was not
damaged. Captain Schultz arrived in
time to replace his household goods in
their niches.

Captain William Schultz Rushes
Truck to Ropewalk in

Twenty-eighth Street

Cutler was one of the., best .known
men in his class during: his- course. at
Stanford, and as a member of Swords
and Sandals took a prominent part in
the college theatricals. ,He. played
some of the principal roles, in the re-
vivals of Elizabethan plays' presented
by the English club and the old English
comedies. Cutler was the leader of the
university band and took a prominent
part in the activity of the literary, de-
bating and dramatic clubs. For, 'some

time after graduation he was" engaged
in newspaper- work^and he is now. as-
sistant;to- the. manager, of the; Pacific,

-surely. 'company uf £uu Francisco.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. May 31.—
The engagement of Leland Whitman
Cutler '06 and of Miss Belle Jarvis of
the class of 1908 in the University of
California was announced today. The
wedding will take place in the latter
part of July at the home of the bride's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Jan-is of
Berkeley, and the young: couple will. Aake their home in that city.

Miss Jarvis is the youngest daughter
m a ramily waicb. has been prominent
in;the history of-Alameda county since
the early days. She. has a,host .of
friends in the university and local cir-
cles and is an accomplished musician.

Engagement Announced of L.
Cutler to Miss B. Jarvis

STANFORD MAN TO WED
BERKELEY GIRL INJULY

3

passing, brickdust or sediment in tM|
urine, headache, backache, lame bade,!
dizziness, poor digestion, sleeplessness,:
nervousness, heart disturbance due to-j
bad kidney trouble, skin eruptions i
from bad blood, neuralgia, rheuma-
tism. lumbago, bloating. Irritability.;
wornout feeling, lack of ambition, may j
be loss of flesh, sallow complexion, orr|
Brighfs disease may be stealing upon*
you. which Is the worst form of kidney^
trouble. .j

Swamp-Root Is Pleasant to Tale >

If you are already convinced tha8 1
Swamp-Root is what you need, you
can purchase the regular fifty cent and
one dollar size bottles at all dru£
stores. Don't make any mistake, but
remember the name. Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root, and the address. Btng-

hamton. N. V- which you will find oa
every bottle.

Preyalency of Kidney Disease
Most people do not realize the

alarming:' Increase and remarkable
prevalency of kidney x

disease. While
kidney disorders are the most common
diseases that prevail, they are almost
the last recognized by patient or phy-
sicians, who usually content them-
selves vrlth doctoring the effects, while
the original disease constantly under-
mines the system.

The mild and Immediate effect of
Swamp-Root, the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy, is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its remarkable
results In the most distressing cases. .

Symptoms of Kidney Tronble
Swamp-Root is not recommended for

everything, but If you are obliged to
pass your water frequently, night
and day, smarting or Irritation In

IfTon JTeed a Medicine Too Should HaTC the Best
"

')

Swamp-Root Is always kept up to Its high standard of purity and excellence*
A sworn certificate of purity with every bottle.

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
—

To prove the wonderful merits of Swamp-Boot
you may .have a sample bottle and a book of valuable Information, both sen;
absolutely free by malL The book contains many of the thousands of letters
received from men and women who found Swamp-Root to be Just the Temedy.
they needed. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so well known that ou?
readers are advised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co..
Binghamton, N. Y. Be sure to say you read this generous offer ia The Saa
Francisco Daily Call. The genuineness of this offer Is guaranteed.

Stein way "Tone"
While STEINWAY resources and reputation guar-

antee perfection of materials and workmanship, itis the ex-
clusive STEINWAY "know how," backed by sixty years

of piano experience, which is responsible for the wonderful
STEINWAY "tone."

qWe sell STEINWAYS on Terms. : . /
Rent Pianos

—
Finest Stock

—
Best Rates

"Hour of Music*
—Player Piano and Victrola Recital

Saturday Afternoon at 3 o'clock in our Recital Hall.
Public cordially invited. Take elevator to eighth floor.

Sherman May &Go
BTEINWAT AND OTHER PIANOS fPIiATER PIANOS OV ALLGBADK3

VICTOR TALKING MACHINES

Kearny and Sutter Streets, San Francisco
Fourteenth and Clay Streets, Oakland

DR. CHUCK SAI GO.
No.* 1514 O'Farrell St.

{&Ms&rii§&k Itone West 5."t.i0.

CONSUIJATICNFREE
\W,'- T,\u25a0 -. \u25a0}: \u25a0?-. \u25a0Mr "\u25a0'Don't ;Be •*i»-k. \u25a0

B fISK -<^&% '
Don't Take Drugs. ,

fl —
\ -M - vhjr Operation t

**ito'ft'jF Onr' specially Imported -
\ "-«^Sewwv7 lierbs or r.nmorous kim!^
ViSESS^r ns«?d in China for tliou-
pGT?mS sands of years before the
jBLJ^SgIIL Christian era will pt,*i-

JtsboT&&F2^ tively cure the Tariotis
illreases. ASTHMA. CA-
TARRII.BLOOD POISON."

SKIN DISEASES, RHEUMATISM.**LUXrt.
HEART,-•'\u25a0STOMACH,.- LIVER. KIDNEY.
PILES. WEAKNESS .ANDVALL'FEMALE
TROUBLES, CANCERS— aII ailments of
:wbatevcr nature successfully eure<l by the
:WONDERFUL LIFE GIVING CHINESE
v HERBS.-. Appendicitis cured withont dresd-
-fui: knife. .OUT -OF.TOWN VATIEXTS

and cured In their own home. .Write
s* for,isymptom •: blank. Our remetiies sent to

parts of,the. world.- Dally offlee^hoors 10*:to'l2 m.V 2 to 3 p.m.-an«l « to S p. m.. and
jfalao Sunday nffiee lionr^ 10 «\u25a0 m. to.'l i>. m.

THE WEEKIiT CALL. $1 PER YEAR,

'
v,s^ DR.JORDAN'S^v^

•MUSEUM OF ANATOMY*!y \u25a0 : (CHC.XTCH THAN CVCR* , "' ->_1*'
/T\ WraiciMtt or «ay eotttnttfi SSmS\

i G-Vl ' positively cured by th« Mmt \I *p*cUErt oo Urn Cowt. FrtiMhh«^ /

I®DISEASES' OF MIH
I rJ^a po«IUv« cure inmaaH»^. JV&L Write rorWi. PttSLOSOPtiYj
) frt**iJ or marriaccbuM in- U?l

j| (f «^wbb book foFjixm.) ,
•̂ j'\

!DB. JORDAN.SBSitXfMA
\ \u25a0?'_\u25a0- Jj-^ -,' ,m '.m.m na" i m̂^

'

I

\u25a0
.;\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•..-,;..»\u25a0,

Oakland Office of

The San Francisco Con
468 11th Street (IES)

Tfl.Sannet Oakland 10S3
Tel. Home A237S
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t Oakland Office of \46BJlthSt.
ffImC %s&in r3rctnifM9**%M %M?Mta J t,^ Home—A237s

FOR DYSPEPSIA
YouRisk Nothing by Trying

This Remedy
We want every one troubled with in-

digestion and dyßpepsla to come to our

store and :obtain a box of Rexall Dys7;

pepsia Tablets.
• They contain Bismuth

-
Subnltrate and Pepsin prepared^ by^ a

process which develops their greatest

power to overcome digestive .disturb-

ance. . "

Rexall Dyspep&la :Tablets are very
pleasant to take. :They soothe the'; Ir*
rltable, weak stomach, strengthen

-
and

Invigorate the- digestive organs, "relieve
nau6ea' and/ indigestion, promote,\nu-

trltion and
*
bring about a feelings 'ot

comfort. ..:, .
.If you give Rexall Dyspepsia %Tabf:

lets a;reasonable trial we ,will\return
your money if you .are?*not. satisfied
with the,' result." Three -sizes, 25;cents;

50 cents aud.%1.00. ;::Remember ryoii"can
obtain

-
Rexall Remedies 'In Sane, Fran-*

Cisco only at our The Rexall
stores. Tlffe Owl .Drug^Co., Inc.; 710
Market St., 778 Market >sL,

-
Po&t^and

Grant' ay., 3^3^ Ktarny St., 16thV'an*d!
Mission sis.\ "'": . :f\[\-:i^'

You need furniture—haven't the ready cash— want to know just where you're "at*

Listen and .we'll putiyou right. Here's just what we'll do for you. .We'll give you

$25.00 worth of furniture for $5.00 cash and ';:s2.oo per month.'•$50.00 .worth ?of:furniture ;for. $7.50 cash- and g$5.00 'per month.
• $75.00 worth of'furniture for $10.00 'cash and

-$7^o per :month.
$100.00 worth of^funiiturefor $15.00 cash and 1$10.00 per month.
$125.00 worth of furniture for $20.00 cash, and" sl2.so per month.
$150.00 worth:of furniture iorls2s.oo! cash, and:sls.oo ;perimonth.

. $175.00 worth;of furniture for $30.00 cash and; $17.50 perimonth.
$200.00 worth',of furniture for $35.00 \u25a0 cash and $20.00 [per month.

1}These :are{notUh*e-"easies^ternis"in the^wortd.^but neither is ours the. trashiest fur-
niture in theworld. Thesearc the,most.liberal

-
terms 'Ayevcan- possibly .make: and stitl

keep-up the -sta-ndard of "our*merchandise andhold' ouri prices :do
f
wn to rock bottom.

ffljfl^^^^' And /p^akins

281 Geary Street, Near Powell
Exclusive Agents for the World-Famous "Craftsman** Furniture

TROUBLE AND DON'T KNOW IT

Weak and unhealthy kidneys are probably responsible for mort

sickness and suffering than any other disease, therefore, when, 5

through neglect or other causes, kidney trouble is permitted to con- !
tinue, serious results are sure to follow.

Your other organs may. need attention
—

but your kidneys most,

because they do most and should have attention first.
If you feel" that your kidneys are the cause of your sickness of;

run down condition, -begin taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, the [
great kidney, liver

#
and bladder remedy, because as soon as your kid- •

neys begin to get better they willhelp all the other organs to health* j

Special "Overstocked" Sale
>+~ \u25a0 Are you supplied with a Coronet Braid? If

not, this is your opportunity to secure a (wcnuine
S|^^Bj|\ Human Hair Braid, "the kind that ?oe* all

repaliil ar°und *np head"." These braids have been spe-

flt^>~~i'*^ii"'-ffimrar One dozen lots
—

lengths 32 to SJ inches,
:.IIIMJJaPBSir only fS.oo and »7.00
'^^^ilSS^^' Quick Curling Stoves

—
Regular $2. reduced to *1-5O'

''^^&¥aso&rti^ Marcel Curling Irons
—

Regular $1.30. n0w...?ti.00
_v^;^^||r, ' Marcel Curling 'lrons,' Regular $1.00, now... 75c.

Combs, large T^EBTJjt*
—

twtH
—^=^*

many sizes to
216. STOCKTON ST. g6 iect from

cut t0.......50c Opposite Union Square only 23<s


